
IT'S TIME TO ELEVATE YOUR BUSINESS!IT'S TIME TO ELEVATE YOUR BUSINESS!

Build Your Business to create a healthy mindset, hire rock star staff, and makeBuild Your Business to create a healthy mindset, hire rock star staff, and make
your brand work for you.your brand work for you.

Looking toward the future, it’s time to focus on the things you can do to strengthen your
business. Don’t miss out on this opportunity to Build Your Business with an exclusive
speakers series, supplier spotlight events, and not-to-be-missed PYOP social events.
Make 2022 the best year yet for your business. Register for The CCSA’s Build Your

Business Series.

What's Included?What's Included?
Speaker Series:Speaker Series: The speaker series includes six outstanding professionals who are
masters in an assortment of business topics. The series will address the following and so
much more. (Cost for the entire speaker series is $149 for members and $399 for
nonmembers.)

The Speaker Series Sessions start May 9th and will continue on the second Monday of
each month at 1 pm EDT through October.

Tammie Bennett, Tammie Bennett, Show up SocietyShow up Society -May 9th
Topic: Healthy Mindset

Jennifer Kok, Jennifer Kok, Next Wave Business CoachingNext Wave Business Coaching  - June 13th
Topic: Staffing Strategies

Olivia Lopez, Olivia Lopez, Let's Go StudioLet's Go Studio - July 11th
Topic: Brand Design

Danielle Hunter,Danielle Hunter, Hunter Design Studio Hunter Design Studio   - August 8th
Topic: Branding Basics

Cathy Wagner, Cathy Wagner, Retail MavernRetail Mavern - September 12th
Topic: Increase Cash Flow

Maddie Goode, Maddie Goode, Crystal MediaCrystal Media - October 10th
Topic: Stand Out on Social Media

https://www.ccsaonline.com/byb-series
https://www.ccsaonline.com/ccsa-events/board-of-directors-2022-elections
https://youtu.be/c98zUqy_n0s
https://members.ccsaonline.com/myresources_store_productdetail.cfm?productID=2102
https://files.constantcontact.com/c42d4baa001/971e9be9-15db-4566-af4b-e7a8de07f4b3.pdf
https://6811872.fs1.hubspotusercontent-na1.net/hubfs/6811872/Top-9-Benefits-of-Online-Bookkeeping-for-Small-Business.pdf?utm_source=CCSA+Newsletter&utm_medium=Partnership+Email&utm_campaign=May+2022
http://themjwayallday.com
https://paintyourownpottery.com/blog/national-creativity-day-may-30-2022/
https://members.ccsaonline.com/resources/guides/resource_969.pdf
https://members.ccsaonline.com/myresources_store_subscription.cfm
https://www.bisqueimports.com/CATALOG
https://www.maycocolors.com/product-category/forms/new-forms/new-earthenware-bisque/
https://www.gareceramics.com
https://pyopstudiostuff.com/
https://skutt.com/


Purchase the Speaker SeriesPurchase the Speaker Series
Today!Today!

Supplier SpotlightSupplier Spotlight
Join us each month for a learning
experience with leading suppliers in the
industry focusing on education, trends,
and the latest products.
(Available to CCSA Members only.)

The Supplier Spotlight sessions start May
26th and take place on the fourth
Thursday of the Month at 1 pm EDT.

Bisque ImportsBisque Imports - May 26th
Register Today!Register Today!

Chesapeake CeramicsChesapeake Ceramics - June 23rd
PYOP Studio StuffPYOP Studio Stuff  - July 28th

GareGare - August 25th
ClayShareClayShare - September 22nd

MaycoMayco - October 27th

Strictly Social EventsStrictly Social Events: (Available to CCSA Members only.)
May 25, 2022 at 8 pm EDTMay 25, 2022 at 8 pm EDT - Join us for a fun night of Bingo and socializing!
Stir up some friendly competition with your PYOP pals and win like never B-
4! Register Today!Register Today!

September 28, 2022 - September 28, 2022 - Details coming soon!

There is only ONE more day to apply for the CCSA Board of Directors!There is only ONE more day to apply for the CCSA Board of Directors!

Make a difference and run for the board if:Make a difference and run for the board if:
*You find the CCSA a valuable resource.

*You want to give back.
*You LOVE our industry.

*You want to develop and expand your perspective as a business owner.
*You want to be a part of a team that helps your business succeed.

Apply Today!Apply Today!

WELCOME NEW CCSA MEMBERS!WELCOME NEW CCSA MEMBERS!

Maria HaberMaria Haber, Paint The Towne, Richmond, IN

https://www.ccsaonline.com/byb-series
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwkdu2trjsrEtFYMdrgK6u6vH6DudTK__2v
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMof-Gqqj0vHtNKE-vMz-zGwgXqfrcTwp9z
https://www.ccsaonline.com/ccsa-events/board-of-directors-2022-elections


Maria Helena SotoMaria Helena Soto, Proces Sas/Magic Paint, CO

Lisa RogersLisa Rogers, The Mindful Therapy Studio

Melissa StrandMelissa Strand, Hands To Art, Coeur d'Alene, ID

Tommie KuykendallTommie Kuykendall, Creativity Warehouse, Albuquerque, NM

Becky MorganBecky Morgan, Metamorphosis PYOP, Metamora, MI

Iraima OttesonIraima Otteson, Hands on Art 4everyone, Farmington, UT

Nadine SbeiNadine Sbei, Not yet open, Clarendon Hills, IL

Supplier MembersSupplier Members

Nell WertzNell Wertz, For Art Sake Stickers, Wadsworth, OH

Be sure to jump over to our private Facebook group and get in on the discussions!

NEW This Month!!!NEW This Month!!!

Take 5 with the CCSA! In each new video,
we will be covering a new industry tip, trick,
or trend.

Check out our first Take 5 video about a
new Canva integration with Constant
Contact!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/579919718731164/


Trending TuesdayTrending Tuesday
Topic - May 17th

Stay tuned for more #TT information! The link to the graphics,
reel and hashtags will be shared closer to May 17th!

* MARK YOUR CALENDAR *

Your participation in the CCSA's Financial Survey is crucial!Your participation in the CCSA's Financial Survey is crucial!

Market research is an ongoing activity that is important to CCSA membership and our
industry. The Financial Survey results help provide a comprehensive financial picture of
the industry. This data will allow members to see where they stack up and assist the
CCSA in educating its Membership.

We can't stress this enough: the more studios that participate, the more insightful the
information will be. After all the results are compiled, the CCSA will provide you with a
completed report - and it should be treated like gold! It will have a wealth of information to
help you and your business.



GATHERING AND PREPARING YOUR INFORMATION BEFORE STARTING
 In the worksheet document, there are "where to find this info" tips. Monthly sales tax
records, end of the month, or POS reports are needed to complete the survey, too. 
 
There are two surveys. Please select the survey that pertains to your business:
1.   For those open all of 2021
2.   For those who were only open part of 2021
 
You can find the worksheet to help you complete the survey You can find the worksheet to help you complete the survey HEREHERE..

Studios open all of 2021: Link to CCSA FinancialStudios open all of 2021: Link to CCSA Financial
SurveySurvey

Studios NOT open all of 2021: Link to CCSA FinancialStudios NOT open all of 2021: Link to CCSA Financial
SurveySurvey

Whether you are looking to addWhether you are looking to add
glass to your studio or get a returnglass to your studio or get a return
on investment,on investment,
this guide will show you how to be
efficient, minimize waste, gain
community engagement, and
rethink the glass basics to make it
profitable. Bonus materials include
a sample glass customer sheet,
two step-by-step projects, a
sample glass liability wavier, and a
printable tips & tricks sheet for
customers.

Learn the benefits of offering glass fusing and how to make it profitable for
your studio. Fused glass is a unique medium to add to your studio's repertoire.
Done correctly, glass can generate significant sales through walk-ins, step-by-
step classes, birthday parties, auction projects, and more!

If a glass class is already a part of your studio but does not seem to be worth
keeping around, it is time to reevaluate how your glass is being used.

Receive a FREE digital copy of the WarmReceive a FREE digital copy of the Warm
Glass for Hot Profits DVD with purchase.Glass for Hot Profits DVD with purchase.
 
This digital content includes 28 segments
covering everything from the technical
aspects of glass to setting up your studio
and includes 14 glass fusing techniques. 

Purchase Today!Purchase Today!

https://files.constantcontact.com/c42d4baa001/622612f3-640a-4673-9f1f-c9625bdaab63.xlsx
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/LMRCCKH
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/88PNB8R
https://members.ccsaonline.com/myresources_store_productdetail.cfm?productID=2102


Claire Briney, Claire Briney, Paint Yourself Silly, in her local news

Karen RifaiKaren Rifai, Artageous!, on NBC's George to the Rescue

Lynn WebbLynn Webb, Practically Pikasso, in her local news

Tamar HendricksTamar Hendricks, Crackpots Pottery, in her local news

Dawn Spoltman,Dawn Spoltman, Studio 14 Creative Arts Center, in her local news

Michele Smeal and Tamara Jones,Michele Smeal and Tamara Jones, Color Clay Cafe and Hearts of Clay, on a local blog

Terri WelchTerri Welch, Paint 'n Fun Ceramics, in her local news

Please share your news features! Please share your news features! Send info and links to Brittney@ccsaonline.com

https://www.ccsaonline.com/lists/news/paint-yourself-silly
https://www.ccsaonline.com/lists/news/artrageous
https://www.fox13news.com/news/creativity-therapy-collide-at-st-pete-art-studio
https://www.timescall.com/2022/04/18/our-center-crackpots-pottery-shop-prepare-for-nonprofits-fundraiser/
https://tippnews.com/get-crafty-in-miami-county/
https://kiddingaroundgreenville.com/things-to-do-with-grandparents
https://www.wdbj7.com/2022/04/29/paint-n-fun-ceramics-host-kids-teen-summer-camps/?fbclid=IwAR2YT_nuN6lVzbCopuCioLXCfI7qeESkvXhvbXuW65v6x5FD3baAVjunMmI
mailto:brittney@ccsaonline.com


Check out what's happening this month! Stay organized with our monthly events calendar.

Click the image above for the PDF. You can download and print or save a copy to refer
back to. We have linked all the info to make it easy for you to get to where you need to be!

The Value of Your Website with Michaela Jaskowiak with The MJ WayThe Value of Your Website with Michaela Jaskowiak with The MJ Way
Tuesday, May 3rd at 1pm EDTTuesday, May 3rd at 1pm EDT

MJ, aka Michaela Jaskowiak will be discussing the importance of a great website,
essential elements, and best practices to keep your website both SEO & user friendly.

This webinar will include personalized feedback for members who submit their websites for
public review. Want to be the lucky recipient of her free advice? Email Brittney by May
29th with your website & studio name for a chance to be featured!

Register Here!

Mobile Studio MeetingMobile Studio Meeting
Wednesday, May 4th at 11:30am EDTWednesday, May 4th at 11:30am EDT

Do you have a mobile studio? We would love to chat with you! This is an interactive
meeting with fellow mobile studio owners, so please turn on your camera and mic. This is
a great opportunity to bounce ideas off each other and network with like-minded business
owners.

mailto:brittney@ccsaonline.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_fpQ5EQ8xQQG9kfPTrlc6xg?fbclid=IwAR3-K9PNz3rYmG3fLupcsouctDNPhcUa_5vgDd1AUB8P1ALtKsaj7aGW7XM


Register Here!

International Member MeetingInternational Member Meeting
Thursday, May 12th at 5pm EDTThursday, May 12th at 5pm EDT

We invite all our International members to this call. 

This month, we will have special guest, Michaela Jaskowiak from The MJ Way to discuss
the importance of a great website and answer any website questions you have.

Owner of The MJ Way, Michaela (MJ), started working in the Paint-Your-Own-Pottery
industry 11 years ago and has been hooked on everything handmade ever since. For 3
years she was working in fast-paced retail, but had to get back to the magic of handmade
wares, tangible experiences, and memories made along the way. After her time at As You
Wish Pottery, she started The MJ Way so she could help creative small businesses grow
the community and increase sales, ultimately sharing their magic with the masses! With
customized advice and action plans, The MJ Way helps PYOP studios improve and
capitalize on their digital presence with attention to detail, data, and consumer habits.

Register Here!

Hiring Thriving Staff in a Post-Pandemic WorldHiring Thriving Staff in a Post-Pandemic World
Tuesday, May 17t at 1pm EDTTuesday, May 17t at 1pm EDT

Hiring reliable staff can be one of the biggest challenges we face as business owners.
Understanding who you are as a person and the core values of your business is crucial in
hiring that “perfect” person. The question is, how do you recruit staff who will fit in and
thrive in your culture? And, is there anything about your own mindset that could change
the process and the outcome.

As the world changes with regard to technology, finding and recruiting candidates also
changes. CCSA has partnered with Teresa Johnson to moderate a panel discussion with
six leading CCSA Members. They will discuss their hiring practices, training procedures,
and how they are increasing retention in their studios. Having a good training process in
place can set the stage not only for the new employee’s performance but also for the
entire staff.

As we all work to find and keep the best staff, it’s essential to explore what will keep
them engaged long term, and it’s not always about compensation. Gain some fresh
ideas to implement in your studio regarding reward systems, compensation, and
ongoing training.

Please join Teresa Johnson with PYOP Studio Stuff, and this experienced panel of studio
owners.

Panel:Panel:
Erin Racioppi, Polka Dot Pots
Lisa Feltz, Bisque Imports
Maegan Supple, The Pottery Stop
Susan Bucci, The Painted Peacock
Lori Neff, As You Wish
Jenn Meyer, Walls of Clay

Register Here!

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZApce-ppzktEt3LyP1CNQ2uqtNTbY4x3Lgq
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEldumsqTMoHdM7sk5CBkmThgmR6HTQr1hD
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_vA6aaO7QQF2oGUfmjvL83A


New Member MeetingNew Member Meeting
Wednesday, May 18th at 1pm EDTWednesday, May 18th at 1pm EDT
Welcome to the CCSA!

We invite all our new members from April and May.

Please join Brittney, the Member Engagement Specialist, for a new member check-in! We
want to catch up and talk about all things PYOP! She will answer any questions you may
have about your membership or navigating our benefits.

Register HereRegister Here

Build Your Business Series: Strictly SocialBuild Your Business Series: Strictly Social
Wednesday, May 25th, 8 pm EDTWednesday, May 25th, 8 pm EDT

Let's get social! Join us for a fun night of Bingo and socializing! Stir up some friendly
competition with your PYOP pals and win like never B-4!

Staff is more than welcome to join this event. Each participant will need to register
individually.

Register HereRegister Here

Build Your Business Series: Supplier Spotlight - Bisque ImportsBuild Your Business Series: Supplier Spotlight - Bisque Imports
Thursday, May 26th at 1 pm EDTThursday, May 26th at 1 pm EDT

In keeping with the Vision to "be an energetic and sustainable resource for ceramic studios
worldwide", Bisque Imports continues to develop programs and products to help their

customers grow strong, successful businesses.
 

In this 60-minute Supplier Spotlight, they will showcase some of the resources available to
CCSA members and answer questions to ensure that members understand how to use

these programs and products to grow their businesses. Spoiler Alert: They will be
discussing a HUGE *NEW* program that you will want to learn more about!!

 
Bisque Imports will apply $20 Bisque Bucks to all registered CCSA members who attendBisque Imports will apply $20 Bisque Bucks to all registered CCSA members who attend

this session LIVE!this session LIVE!

Register HereRegister Here

Check-In & Chat with special guests Susan Rodgers from Gare and WendyCheck-In & Chat with special guests Susan Rodgers from Gare and Wendy
Batten, Mentor and Business Coach!Batten, Mentor and Business Coach!
Let's Talk Numbers!Let's Talk Numbers!
Tuesday, May 31st at 1 pm EDTTuesday, May 31st at 1 pm EDT

Check in once a month with CCSA President, Katie Yallaly and Executive Director, Dena
Pearlman.

This month we are thrilled to have special guests Susan Rodgers from Gare and Wendy
Batten, Mentor and Business Coach for Creative Shop Owners to talk about pricing,
increasing sales, and paying attention to your numbers. We highly recommend attending
live if possible so you can get all your questions answered!

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYoduGtpj8qE9V4_HGHpRZu1VNbTf5wnU4B
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMof-Gqqj0vHtNKE-vMz-zGwgXqfrcTwp9z
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwkdu2trjsrEtFYMdrgK6u6vH6DudTK__2v


Register HereRegister Here

Canva Tutorial: QR Codes & ExtrasCanva Tutorial: QR Codes & Extras

Brittney demonstrated how to create QR codes directly in Canva and we explored some of
the new extras Canva offers.

*Please don't hesitate to reach out to Brittney, if you have any Canva questions!

Watch the RecordingWatch the Recording

Mobile Studio Meeting with special guest Jackie Burrow!Mobile Studio Meeting with special guest Jackie Burrow!

This month, Jackie Burrow from All Fired Up! joined us! She shared some great tips and
experiences for her mobile events. We discussed running events post-Covid and what
procedures have changed.

Watch the RecordingWatch the Recording

MMG: Facebook for 2022MMG: Facebook for 2022

Barry Sheets from MMG Strategic Solutions discussed how to expand your reach,
increase engagement, and how to receive more likes and followers on Facebook.

MMG Strategic Solutions offers a variety of services and discounts available to CCSA
members. Receive a FREE customized audit and analysis showing how your business is
performing online. For more information, CLICK HERECLICK HERE.

Watch the RecordingWatch the Recording

Check in & Chat with Katie & Dena!Check in & Chat with Katie & Dena!

Our panel of glass experts answered questions and talked about all things glass. Katie
shared information on glass project kits and how to implement them in your studio. We
debuted the highly anticipated - Ultimate Guide to Glass Fusing. To purchase the guide,
CLICK HERECLICK HERE!

Watch the RecordingWatch the Recording

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYrfuqurTojGdRtu0DDAPfD9f6feYVu5D7P?fbclid=IwAR26713otMjnVykEhjCi934YjpP2TLugQOr7oCvVyh1OERNwZmgqICiXx58
mailto:brittney@ccsaonline.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JPV94G4i_eA
https://youtu.be/ADwtAE2Zg3s
https://files.constantcontact.com/c42d4baa001/fa04a228-8469-4bf5-89e5-c62c8f9d5a1d.pdf
https://youtu.be/rFpOPJ7YYE4
https://members.ccsaonline.com/myresources_store_productdetail.cfm?productID=2103
https://youtu.be/gqXEf2ICFUg


CCSA MARKETING BENEFITSCCSA MARKETING BENEFITS

STOCK PHOTOSSTOCK PHOTOS

The CCSA has a large assortment of stock photos  large assortment of stock photos - there
are thousands of photos for you to download and use to
create your own graphics.

We strive to add new stock photos each year. Be on the
lookout for new lifestyle photos this summer!

READY TO USE MARKETING GRAPHICSREADY TO USE MARKETING GRAPHICS

DownloadDownload our ready to use marketing graphics to
plug into your business Facebook or Instagram
accounts.

Not seeing what you our looking for? Email usEmail us!

VIDEOS AND GUIDESVIDEOS AND GUIDES

Download and use technique videostechnique videos from Jupiter
Compass. These videos make great social media posts
(#Technique Tuesday). You can add your logo to each
video for an additional cost.

Look out for Trending Tuesday Reels each month and
Member marketing videosMember marketing videos.

Recent CCSA GuidesCCSA Guides include:
2022 Spring Project Guide,
Summer Camp Project Guide 2022

https://www.facebook.com/groups/579919718731164/media/albums
https://www.facebook.com/groups/579919718731164/media/albums
mailto:brittney@ccsaonline.com
https://members.ccsaonline.com/myresources_technique.cfm
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/r7q5pq1efp531xh/AAAiPV43EOpWumhIQjVoxI_Xa?dl=0
https://members.ccsaonline.com/myresources_guides.cfm


Your Guide to QR Codes
Ultimate Guide to Glass Fusing
Story Time Guide 2021.

CCSA MEMBER SUPPLIER BENEFITSCCSA MEMBER SUPPLIER BENEFITS

National Creativity day is May 30,National Creativity day is May 30,
2022!2022!

Each month the CCSA writes a creative
blog post for the paintyourownpottery.com
website.

These blog posts would make great
editions to your studio's blog, newsletters,
website, and social media pages. Feel free
to copy the text or the link to each blog
post.

View the PYOP blogView the PYOP blog

http://paintyourownpottery.com
https://paintyourownpottery.com/blog/




Visit our websitewebsite to find a variety of past CCSA guides. We're sure you will find the project
you need!

https://members.ccsaonline.com/myresources_guides.cfm


Love our designs but don't want aLove our designs but don't want a
subscription?subscription?
You can purchase any of our monthly
projects for only $20. Your project will be
ready for download instantly!

Browse Projects
Here

https://members.ccsaonline.com/myresources_store.cfm?filterCategoryID=9&filterSortOrder=




Fun Dates to RememberFun Dates to Remember

MAY, 2022MAY, 2022

5/8 Mother's Day

5/21 Bike to Work Day

5/28 Hamburger Day

5/30 Creativity Day

5/30 Memorial Day

JUNE, 2022JUNE, 2022

6/3 National Donut Day

6/8 World Ocean Day

6/21 First Day of Summer

6/25 Take Your Dog to Work Day

6/30 Social Media Day

MAY, 2022MAY, 2022

7/1 Canada Day

7/2 World UFO Day

7/4 Independence Day

7/15 Give Something Away Day

7/17 World Emoji Day

7/30 International Day of Friendship

CCSA Board of DirectorsCCSA Board of Directors
Katie Yallaly, President

Tracy Schultz, Vice President
Vicki De Werth, Secretary
Wendy Pettys, Treasurer

Sophia Dzialo
Rachel Klobucher

CCSA StaffCCSA Staff
Dena PearlmanDena Pearlman, Executive Director

888-291-2272 x6
dena@ccsaonline.com

Taylor BarrowTaylor Barrow
Business Operations Specialist

888-291-2272 x4
taylor@ccsaonline.com

Brittney AckleyBrittney Ackley
Member Engagement Specialist

brittney@ccsaonline.com

Danielle WeinburgDanielle Weinburg
Marketing Specialist

danielle.ccsa@outlook.com

         
CCSA Facebook page

Paint Your Own Pottery Facebook page

CCSA members private FB Chatter group

Link to photo albums in FB Chatter group

mailto:dena@ccsaonline.com
mailto:Taylor@ccsaonline.com
mailto:brittney@ccsaonline.com
mailto:danielle.ccsa@outlook.com
https://www.facebook.com/pg/ccsapaintyourownpottery/posts/?ref=page_internal
https://www.pinterest.com/paintpottery/_created/
https://www.instagram.com/ilovepaintingpottery/
https://twitter.com/CCSApyop
https://www.linkedin.com/company/56994355/admin/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/ccsapaintyourownpottery/posts/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/paintyourownpotteryccsa/?notif_id=1593811386026402%C2%ACif_t=scheduled_post_published
https://www.facebook.com/groups/579919718731164/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/579919718731164/photos/?filter=albums


Help create an awareness of the industry!Help create an awareness of the industry!
Use these hashtags in your social media posts

#PYOP
#paintyourownpottery

#handprints
#footprints

#clayimpressions
#familytime

#potteryparties


